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~HE DYNAMIC BALANCING OF' ROTATING MASSES . . 

By J. ~T. KING-SAL'l'ER, R.C.N.C., M.Inst., N.A. 

1: had the honor to read a paper before the members of 
t his Institution in November, 1917, on this subject, and 
thi paper is practically a continuation and amplification 
-of the former; I must therefore kindly a.61k . members to 
carefully bear in mind my previous remark . 

In my previous paper I dealt with our experiences with 
a particula.r arrangement of balancing gear, as shown in 
Figs. 8 and 9 of my former paper, and, from the use of 
t hat machine, cer tain deductions were made as to the 
n eces ity for some instrument that would give the angle 
of lag ac?urately, and a1 0 the amplitude of vibrat ion, 
and it was hoped, with such 'an instrument, that we 
should be able to deduce not only the position of the out 
Df balance weight, but also its amount . .... The following 
remarks ar e the result of our further experiments. It 

wiU be noted from what follows that the problem has not 
been easy of solution, and it has been clouded by unsus
pe~ted phenomena, which, I regret, remain yet t o be elu
.cidated. Although two years have passed since my for
mer ' remarks, there yet remains much to be done. I can 
only plead the pressure of other work, which has pre
vented our investigations being cont inued without in
terruption, as the reason for the present incomplete r e-
ults . However, some advance has been made, which, it 

is hoped, may prove of interest. 

! onsider for a moment the balancing apparatus and 
the rotor being balanced, what forces are in action, and 
\vhat m ans are adopted to control the unbalanced forces . 
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We have (1) W-the weight of the mass being bal
anced, and included in this is the weight of the shaft and 
its bearings ; (2) a weight or weights-w--which con
stitute the out of balance portions of W, included in W, 
and which, when the mass is rotated, produces a force 
or forces, F, causing the rotating mass to vibrate; (3 ) 
R, the resistance or strength of the springs which absorb 
and balance the forces, F; and (4) f, the friction of the 
apparatus, which acts against the forces F. 

Normally, under simple conditions, the vibration of a: 
spring follows the same law as that of a pendulum, viz., 

T = 27r~i (1) , when T is the time of vibration 

and 1 is the length of the p endulum. In the case ' of a 
spring e, the extension or compression of the spring re
places 1 in the pendulum, so that the time of vibration 
of any given spring is not constant, but depends upon 
the amplitude of the extension or compr e&sion. 

It has been assumed that the motion under review may 

be generally, neglecting friction, expressed by T = C ~ ~ ~ (2). 

when C is a const ant. 

Now, W may be considerable, depending upon the kind 
of rotor being balanced; it may ,be only a few pounds or 
it may be many tons. The out of balance weights pro
ducing Ii' will, in most cases, not be large-anything ,from 
a few ounces up t o a few pounds-and the strength of 
the spring which balances F should, presumably, 'be con
trollable if we want sensitiveness. F depends not only 
on the amount and radius of the out of balance weights, 
but also upon the speed of rotation, and incr easeS di-

. rectly as the radius at which it acts, and as the square of 

the revolutions, and that T should apparently be depend
ant upon. e, t he extension or compression of the spring, 
which in it s turn gives us the measure of the amplitude 
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of vibration . .. '1'herefore, to amplify F, we want a high 

speed of rotation, that is, we require t o make 'r mall ; 
t hus e must be smail, but this should be reasonably large 

to ellable it to be read without r esorting to complicated 

methods of magnific;1tion. In this pro'blem WEi are f aced, 
therefore, with a number of conflicting factors-what iR 

the best practical solution of these antagonistic elements ? 

'Ihis is the problem which I have been endeavouring 

t o find a good working solution, and in doing so have 
come up against a number of other most p erplexing 

phenomena. 

I have stated that in our original balancing gear the 
whole weight was supported by the springs. This appar

atus did n ot give much lat itude as regards b(' ing able 

to vary the size and strength of the springs; the only 
variation t hat could be made was in lengthening or shor
tening them. Some experiments were made in this direc

t ion, but it was f ound that by using shorter springs '1' 

and e were r educed as was expected, but the practical 

result was that the r eduction in e made it unsatisfactory, 
owing to e being so small. '1'his result was obtained be
f ore the apparatus to be described f or measuring e had 

been devised, 'but the objection, within limits, still holds 

good. 

In the London " Engineer, " Vol. X CIX., 15th J anuary, 
1!H5, page 64, is an article describing an apparatus ap

p lied in particular t o the balancing of .elect ric armatures. 

'1'he vibratory motion in that gear was horizontal with 

ide pr ings, and the rotor being balanc!:\d was supported 

on balls. 

Again, a paper was read by Conll'. F . S. Cleary, U:S. 
Navy, before the American Society of Naval Engineers 

(Vol. XXX., No.1, Ii eb. , 1918), entitled" Dynamic Bal-
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a.lleing, " · in which the ·same method of inou"(ltin g the 1'0-

ta.ting. m3l~ses was adopted, 

Apparently 1n both tli.ese cases tbis method of mount,
ing was found to be satisfactory, but little 'mention 'is, 
made of the ' effect that could or would r esult from using 
spring of differ!-mt 1ength and/ or strength , Another 
important itein is the method to be adopted df driving 
the mass-being ,balanced~to enable it t o be driven free
ly without interfering with its fre edom to vibrate" The 

methods adop:t~d in the first ~entioned 'paper are by 

mean of a belt as shown in Fig, 1, repro~uced from 
" E ngineering, " and in Comr, Cleary's apparatus by 
another method employi~g :: belt, as sho~n iJ;l Fig, 11., 
reproduced f rom hi pap'er, ,' ' 

In the appliances made at Cockatoo" as stated in my 
former paper, the drive is . thnough a flexib le shaft and a 
-couple of hook joints. 

Further reference will be made t o this inatter If:tter , as 
the method of driving has been found to be a most 1m

portant matter, 

Referring , agai~ to ' formula' (2), it WIll be seen that 

. ensitivenes~ will be incr (lased if W is reduced, as it ilS 
evident that that por tion o~ the energy, produced br the 

unbalanced forces F , u ed in causing. the weights 'made 
up of 'the bearings and its supports t o vibrat e, will be so 

much wasted energy, But n ot much can be done in thi lS 

direction other ' than to reduce the ' bearing and 'other 

portions, revolving and non-revolving, which are not p art 
aIid pal:cel of the mass being balanced, but in designing 

a balancing apparatus this point s,hould be carefully 

borne in mind. 

ummarising the above r emark, 111 order to obtain 

sensitiveness and the best result, (a) W m-ust be kept 
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as low as possible; (b,) T must be small to enable the 

forces F to be utilised at the highest speed possible; (c) 

f) must be as large a s possible to obtain . readings of a 

practical dimension; (d ) the springs must be adjustable 

to allow F, when small, to have a sensible effect on them; 
(e) the friction opposing vibration must be reduced to 

.'1. minimum; (f ) tne means ·adopted for rota ting the gear 
'being balanced must not have any e1J'ect on the free 
-vibration of the lllass being bal~lced, and alilo (g ) the 
method of mounting must be such that either end of the 

a ppar atus may move freely in opposite directions at the 
!'lame time, i. e" assumllig the apparatus has a hor izontal 
motion, wh~st one end is moving to the r ight, the other 
;Qne hould be able, .if n ecessary, to move at the same in-
t an t to the left, or in fact in any other direction. 

'1'he original apparatus, as previously stated, had a 
vertical motion, and in order to control th.at movement 
the mounting involved weight which it was des irable to 
-eliminate, and also adju tment of springs was most 
limited, -but the friction was yery small, and it fulfilled 
condition (g ) above. On the whole, very satisfactory 
results were obta.ined by its use. E,g., the weight of a 
]>ar ticular propeller and its shaft was 2.45 tons, and the 
w eight of the r eciprocating and non-revolving parts was 

tons. With a smaller propeller th'c weights wer e ,725 
. and , tons re pectively, Note how heavy the non

r evolving parts are compared with the weight being 

balanced in the latter case. 

'1'he next type of apparatus- tried took the form of 

mounting the gear on a sort of hinge as shown ill Fig, 
'Ill., but this wa un atisfactory~being too heavy-and 

condition (g ) was not fulfi lled, so that it was finally 
ecided to adopt the method referred to in th e b\"o papers 
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mentioned above, 'l'his arrangeD!lent 'i how11 III Figs. 

IV. and V. ' 

" " 

, " 

HORIZONTAL PIVOTED TYPE 
I ,. . • . ,I. 

FIG. m 
I may ob en e that thi conclusion. lWa arrived at befqre-.' .' . 

. Comr. Cleary's paper wa een. It con j t of two pede -
tal , on top ?f each of which are ,secured hardened teel 
ball race) carefully lev,elled, and Wl,t1;t "'pides to control · 
any lengthwise motion; on the, e ball l:ac~ r e t the bear
ings on the under side of which are eClued r ace corr s-' 
pondinO' to thost;l on the pedestals, 'WIth a number of teel 
ball in between the two r aces. On either . de of bearing " 
-at right angles to the axis of the revolving shaft, springs 

are placed butting up against the bearings, so that when 
the apparatus is set in motion and vibrat e ,th spring. 
absorb the forces produced by the out of balance weights,. 
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Fig. 4 

It'ig. i5 
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jf any, and control the vibration. Stops ar e provided t 
limit any excessive amplitude of vibration, and clips are 
:fitted to prevent any jumpillg o! the gear from off the ,. 

balls. The springs can be screwed up, and thei r tensioh 
altered by se't screws, or other spl'ings-stifl'er or 'weaker 
-may be substituted, according to the ::unount of ou~ .pf 
balance. ' . Four sprillgs are used, and tJley are all fO~ll' 
adjusted , to the same lengtb, 'and to hav the sarne ext en
sion with the same given load. 1'he appbance i driven 
by an elec,tric motor through ' the' flexible shaft am1 hook ' 
j Oilit previousl referred to ill the original apparatus. 
This ap~aratus ha been found to ,be vel'S sm; sitive' "a 
t he · fr"iction i very small, an'd the weights. (If th nou
revolving parts are reduced to a minimum, 'a11d by alt ,l'
iug the spI'ings very mall out 0 balance weio-ht an b ' 
d 'etected, as practically the wilo.le of the .for~ -produc'ed , 
"by the out of balance weights can operate on the springs. 

A t.est was made on a rotor weighing over two tons, 
·which, after being balanced, had an out of balance weight 
of 5 oz. put on ' at a radius of 11 c in. at <;me end; thi. 
small weight created a vibration ··of .12 'in., and balancing 
can and wou d be cariied out to well withi~ that amonnt 
of vibration. 

In my former paper I drew att ention to the need of 
·o.me instrument 'that would .~c1icate the position on the 
'hai t wher the ma:ximum amplitude occurred .al1d alsv 
record tl . extent. of . that amplitude, a, owing to th 
xapiJ. hange ill ' the laO', a tl . pee i i11crea ed . or 1e-
r ea ed, it wa es entia1 that the po 'ition of th lag would 

be determil1ed accurately at the xact instant that th 
vibration reached it maximum ampli tude, al tl1at tha 
maximum once reached wa not ao-ain ' attained at any 
higher sp ed. Thi fact has been rep atedly pi" v d 
during our experiments, and in th work that 11a been 
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carried out in balancing propellers and other rotors of 
varying kinds. I further stated, that if the rotor which 
was being balanced was corrected at that first maximum 
it would be in correct balance fol' all higher speeds. This 
. has also been proved in practice" As an instance, I may 
quote the case of some compound high speed rotary 
blowers which we were asked to balance, and which, 
when working, ran 'at 4000 r evs. per minute. These 
blowers were 'balanced at a speed of about 180-200 revs. 
per minute at the first period of maximum vibration in 
t he balancing machine, and after they were put to work 
they ran perfectly without the slightest out of balan ce 
being detected at any speed. 

Returning to the matter of th e instrument which we 
lesired, several designs have been tried. The first one 
consisted of a series of mult iplying mechanisms, which 

F ig. 6 
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"(!onsi .. d of &,"J.'ack ·and pinion operating cams and lever " 
·,vhleh '1!aa ill *ements' given 't o tHem by a pin projecting 
:iro:rri -the end.' of ' the ' revolving shaft, At each vibration 
thi~ ·phl actuated ~ the mechanism 'step by tep, till the 
maximum ' '. mplitude, was reached, . and having been 
pushed thu fa:!' r emained at that point. The other end 
o{ the mechanism ana levers .wa situated opposite a 
-disc,' which was covered witn it heet of paper, and wa. 

made to revolve b y ill an of chain g aring from the re· 
~olving shaft , at the' same speed as that 'haft, 'l'hi disc 
wa ab'out \13 in. in. diametel', 'and it was thought if at the 
moment the pin on th~ end Of the revolving shaft car\l(, 
in contact with the lever, which it wa made to pu hover, ' 
'all electdc pal'k or, an electrically op~rated p , n could be 
mad to )TI.a,rk . the ;revol'Vil!g disc, .. 'w'e t>hould .obtain t l\e 

~...... { 

'aifo;rnw tioil. w~ requ~r d . :' Thf3 . me,cl,lanical :por tion of thi 
apparatus worked quite satisfactorily, but , unfortunately, 
In spite of numerous experiment,S, no electrical mean,_ 
could be found which would 'mark· the p aper covered. 
-disc sufficiently r apidly or atisiactorily . ·This instru· 
ment had, therefore, to be abandoned. Figs, VI. and ~ 
VII. show tbis in trument. 

Another method-a flashlight vibrometer, de ign d by 
Mr. Dudley" of the Dockyard Engineering Dra.wing 
Offi ce taft-is ' hown ' dia r ammatically in Fi O'. VIII, 

i t is on the principle' of t he Fla hlight Torsionmeter . It 
depend'ed upon passing a r ay of ligh t through two slot 
in the circumference of a drum attached to the end of the 
revolving hait, which ray was projected on to an ad· 
j ust able creen with an eye piece. When the drum wa 
revo~ving, and there was no vibration, the ray of light 
would not be deflected, but when the vibration occur red 1 

the ray would be deflected-thereby giving a measure of '; 

the amplitude of the vibl'ati@'D.. By placing a series of 
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1- slot in the drum in st eps sideways around th drum, th e 
I posibon of the vibration relat ive .to the shaft could be 

obtained. This apparatus was extremely sensitive, and 
gave accur at e readings, but in order to get a reading it 

. was necesSary to accurat ely ascertain the speed at which 
the vibration occurred, and maint ain it at that peed 
till the ighting appliances were ~djusted and a l'eading 
of the deflection obtained. On account of the extreme . ' 
difficulty 'of fixing the revolutions at a period of a con- ;. 
.stant amplitude and the time taken to obtain a reading, 

I 

this apparatus had also to be abandoned, but, o'wing to 
its ensitiveness, some ' of the complications ' that occur ' I 

I 

were revealed. ome of these were :-

(1) Effect' of Friction of rotating body in it ·. bear- : 
ings .was to increase apparent deflection of 
sprmgs beyond that due to unbalancrc1 rna s · 
when tur ning in one ' direction, and to reduce 
deflections when l'otation reversed. 

(2) Gyroscopic action of rotating body had a ten
dency under certain conditions to damp deflec
tion's. 

(3) Forced lubrlc3ltion (b means of it recipi'ocating 
force pUiDlp) tended to upset calculations by 
introducing a wedge of oil of measurabie dimen
sioris between shaft ana bearin , causing tem
porary deflection of spring . 

-
(4) SY,llchronistic periods were found t o persist 10 

apparently constant revolutions of- motor drive, 
- I 

although separated by comparatively lengthy 
spaces of time. 

(5) Variation in Speed of Motor Drive.-A sl~ght 

acceleration or' deceleration being ufficient to 

produce abnormal ;vibrations of springs. 


